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1) What is one way the legislative branch can check the power of the executive branch?

Congress makes and

passes laws, controls

the budget, and has

the power to declare

war. 

Senate approves the

appointment of federal

judges. Moreover,

Congress  has the

power to impeach

and remove judges.

Congress approves

presidential

appointments and has

the power to impeach

and remove the

President. It can also

override a presidential

veto with a two-thirds

majority vote.

The President can veto

bills passed by

Congress. However,

Congress may override

a veto with a

two-thirds majority

vote.  

The President executes

and enforces the laws

and acts as the

Commander-in-Chief

of the armed forces. 

The President

appoints federal

judges, subject to

con!rmation from

Senate. 

The judiciary

determines whether

executive actions are

constitutional.

The judiciary

determines the

constitutionality of

laws passed by

Congress.

Federal courts

interpret and apply the

law, making sure to

safeguard individual

rights.
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2) How can the executive branch check the power of the legislative branch?

3) What is one way the legislative branch checks the power of the judicial branch?

4) Who has the authority to declare laws passed by Congress unconstitutional?

5) Describe the balancing power of the executive branch. 

6) Which branch of government is responsible for con!rming federal judges, including

Supreme Court Justices?

7) Provide an example of a situation in which the judicial branch might exercise its power to

check the legislative branch.
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